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Design

 „disegno“ (it.) = Zeichung.

 Entwurf, Formgebung.

 Form- und Farbgestaltung.

 Auseinandersetzung mit der Funktion eines 
Objektes. Interaktion mit dem Benutzer.

 „Designer baby“: das Genom eines Kindes wird so 
ausgewählt oder modifiziert, dass ein oder 
mehrere Gene in Verbindung mit einer oder 
mehrerer Erbkrankheiten fehlen.



1 DOMINANTER FOLLIKEL

IM NATÜRLICHEN, UNBEHANDELTEN

MENSTRUATIONSZYKLUS

MULTIPLE FOLLIKEL NACH HORMONELLER

BEHANDLUNG

Für die assistierte Reproduktion wird zwecks Effizienzsteigerung eine 

hormonelle Stimulationsbehandlung der Ovarien vorgenommen



Deshalb stehen für die Therapie mehrere Eizellen, und somit auch  

Embryonen, zur Verfügung



Morphologische Beurteilung von Embryonen im Blastozystenstadium

(am 5. Tag nach der Befruchtung)



Fortpflanzungsmedizingesetz

(FMedG)

1. Januar 2001 bis 31. August 2017

PID: Verbot der Präimplantationsdiagnostik



Neue gesetzliche Rahmenbedingungen für 

die assistierte Reproduktionsmedizin:

Änderung des Verfassungsartikels 119c BV

14. Juni 2015

61.9% ja für PID

5. Juni 2016

Revidiertes Fortpflanzungsmedizingesetz 

(FMedG)

62.4% ja für PID



Die wichtigste Änderungen im revidierten FMedG

 Zulassung der Präimplantationsdiagnostik (PID = PGT-M)

 Zulassung des Aneuploidie-Screenings (PGS = PGT-A)

 Aufhebung der Dreier-Regel, Einführung einer Zwölfer-Regel.

 Zulassung der Kryokonservierung von Embryonen

 Verlängerung der Aufbewahrungsfrist von Zygoten und   

Embryonen auf maximal 10 J.



Tag 0

Tag 1

Tag 5

Wünschenswertes Standardvorgehen:

elektiver Single Embryo Transfer (eSET)

KRYOKRYOET



Implantationsrate (%)

% revFMedGneue Verfahren



Reproduktionsmedizinische Techniken 

im Zusammenhang mit der Präimplantations-diagnostik (PID)

Biopsie des Trophektoderms

Vitrifikation



Next Generation Sequencing (NGS)



Tag 0

Tag 1

Tag 5

Elective single Embryo Transfer (eSET)

KRYOET

x
Aneuploidie



Fertil. Steril. (2017) 107: 1122-1129

(38 – 41 y.)

Parameter PGT-A ohne PGT-A sign.

Anzahl Zyklen o. Patientinnen 100 105

Anzahl Embryotransfers, n (%) 68 (68.0) 95 (90.5) n.s.

Implantationsrate, n (%) 47 (52.8) 48 (27.6) <0.0001

Schwangerschaften/Pat., n (%) 37 (37.0) 41 (39.0) n.s.

Fehlgeburten, n (%/SS) 1   (2.7) 16 (39.0) 0.06

Lebendgeburtenrate/Pat., n (%) 44 (44.0) 26 (24.8) 0.005



Wiederholungsrisiko: 50%

Wiederholungsrisiko: 25%

MONOGENETISCHE ÜBERTRAGBARE ERBKRANKHEITEN

Beispiel: cystische Fibrose Beispiel:
Glassknochenkrankheit
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X-Chromosom-gebundene Erbkrankheiten

In der Schweiz etwa 50 bis 100 Fälle pro Jahr!
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Die relative Bedeutung der PID im Gesamtspektrum

der assistierten Reproduktionsmedizin

0.02%*

* Demnach würden in der Schweiz circa 250 Behandlung mit PID durchgeführt werden können...



Hum. Reprod. (2017) 32:1974-1994

Anzahl Behandlungen für...

X-linked: 1330
Autosomal rezessiv: 2318
Autosomal dominant: 3114

Total: 6762



Hum. Reprod. (2017) 32:1974-1994

Anzahl intakte Schwangerschaften...

X-linked: 364/1330 (27.3 %)
Autosomal rezessiv:     776/2318 (33.4 %)
Autosomal dominant:  684/3114 (22.0 %)

Total: 1824/6762 (27.0%)



SCIENCE AKTUELL  5

PAM

Die homologe Rekombination 

nutzt DNA-Sequenzen, die identisch 

mit der Bruchstelle sind, als Schab-

lone und kopiert diese. 

Dies ist möglich, da jedes Chro-

mosom zweimal vorhanden ist und es 

somit jeden Abschnitt unserer DNA 

doppelt gibt. Die Reparatur erfolgt in 

der Regel fehlerfrei. Gentechniker 

Kommt es zu einem Doppel-

strangbruch, überlebt eine Zelle  

diesen in der Regel nicht. Durch den 

Vorgang der Rekombination kann 

die Bruchstelle jedoch repariert  

werden. In Säugetierzellen werden 

Doppelstrangbrüche immer durch 

nicht homologe Rekombination  

repariert. Bei diesem Vorgang werden 

NICHT-HOMOLOGE REKOMBINATION (NHEJ)

Die Leit-RNA wird mit dem  

Enzym Cas9 direkt oder mit Hilfe  

eines Plasmids oder viralen Vektors 

in die Zelle eingeschleust. 

Die Leit-RNA erkennt eine  

bestimmte Sequenz (PAM) auf der 

DNA, Cas9 schneidet diese sequenz-

spezifisch. Daraufhin entsteht ein 

Doppelstrangbruch, der repariert 

werden muss.

A = Adenin

T = Thymin

U = Uracil

künstlich eingebrachte Sequenz

Punktmutation

nutzen diesen Vorgang aus, um eine 

beliebige Sequenz in das Erbgut  

einzubringen. Zwischen die Sequen-

zen der Bruchstelle wird eine  

zusätzliche Sequenz eingefügt, korri-

giert oder entfernt. 

die Enden wieder direkt miteinander 

verbunden. 

Da dieser Vorgang sehr fehler- 

anfäl lig ist, entstehen oft Mutationen 

im Bereich der Reparaturstelle, die in 

zwei von drei Fällen dafür sorgen, 

dass ein Gen ausgeschaltet wird.

HOMOLOGE REKOMBINATION (HR) 

CRISPR/CAS9 SYSTEM

1

2

3

Zielsequenz

Leit-RNA

tracrRNA 5̀

crRNA

C = Cytosin

G = Guanin

N = A, T, C oder G

Gene Editing



Ein gutes Beispiel...
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OBITUARY Walter Munk, 
oceanographer extraordinaire, 
remembered p.176

GERMLINE EDITING  NIH endorses 
moratorium and academies 
plan next steps p.175

MEDICINE  Could artificial 
intelligence put the care 
back into health care? p.172

MATERIALS Beyond graphene 
— three steps to more 2D 
semiconductors p.169

W
e call for a global moratorium on 
all clinical uses of human germ-
line editing — that is, changing 

heritable DNA (in sperm, eggs or embryos) 
to make genetically modified children.

By ‘global moratorium’, we do not mean a 
permanent ban. Rather, we call for the estab-
lishment of an international framework in 
which nations, while retaining the right to 
make their own decisions, voluntarily com-
mit to not approve any use of clinical germline 
editing unless certain conditions are met. 

To begin with, there should be a fixed 
period during which no clinical uses of germ-
line editing whatsoever are allowed. As well as 
allowing for discussions about the technical, 
scientific, medical, societal, ethical and moral 
issues that must be considered before ger-
mline editing is permitted, this period would 
provide time to establish an international 
framework. 

Thereafter, nations may choose to follow 
separate paths. About 30 nations currently 
have legislation that directly or indirectly 

bars all clinical uses of germline editing1, and 
they might choose to continue the morato-
rium indefinitely or implement a permanent 
ban. However, any nation could also choose 
to allow specific applications of germline edit-
ing, provided that it first: gives public notice of 
its intention to consider the application and 
engages for a defined period in international 
consultation about the wisdom of doing so; 
determines through transparent evaluation 
that the application is justified; and ascertains 
that there is broad societal consensus in 

Adopt a moratorium on 
heritable genome editing

Eric Lander, Françoise Baylis, Feng Zhang, Emmanuelle Charpentier, Paul Berg and 
specialists from seven countries call for an international governance framework.

Embryos cultured as part of in vitro fertilization can be screened for genetic diseases.
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permanent ban. Rather, we call for the estab-
lishment of an international framework in 
which nations, while retaining the right to 
make their own decisions, voluntarily com-
mit to not approve any use of clinical germline 
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To begin with, there should be a fixed 
period during which no clinical uses of germ-
line editing whatsoever are allowed. As well as 
allowing for discussions about the technical, 
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mline editing is permitted, this period would 
provide time to establish an international 
framework. 

Thereafter, nations may choose to follow 
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bars all clinical uses of germline editing1, and 
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rium indefinitely or implement a permanent 
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Adopt a moratorium on 
heritable genome editing

Eric Lander, Françoise Baylis, Feng Zhang, Emmanuelle Charpentier, Paul Berg and 
specialists from seven countries call for an international governance framework.

Embryos cultured as part of in vitro fertilization can be screened for genetic diseases.
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SKA TREATY Nations set up 
governance body for Square 
Kilometre Array p.150

FISH TAILS Marine 
heatwaves put global 
biodiversity at risk  p.148

PUBLIC HEALTH Invest now in 
preparing nations for future 
pandemics p.147

L
ate last month, China’s health ministry released draft guide-
lines aimed at stopping rogues from prematurely using new and 
unapproved biomedical technologies in the clinic. The regula-

tions require that the riskiest of techniques — including human gene 
editing — be approved by China’s health ministry first. 

Nowhere in the announcement, in the regulations or in a back-
ground document, is the name He Jiankui. But the controversy sur-
rounding He — who last year announced the birth of gene-edited 
babies — was clearly the driving force behind the guidelines. China 
is embarrassed by He’s widely condemned work, which flouted con-
ventions of safety and research ethics. Its latest regulations — which 
include threats of fines and blacklists, and references to pre-existing 
laws — are clearly designed to create a stronger deterrent.

How to stop the next gene-editing rogue is a pressing topic for 
researchers around the world. In Nature this week, an international 
group of ethicists and researchers, including some of those who 
originally developed CRISPR–Cas9 as a gene-editing tool, call for a 
moratorium on clinical use of human germline editing — introducing 
heritable changes to sperm, eggs or embryos — until the safety of the 
technique has been better investigated and acceptable uses agreed on 
(see page 165). The US National Institutes of Health has supported 
the call (see page 175).

Whether such a moratorium would be effective is one point being 
actively debated by the research community, national academies and 
groups such as the World Health Organization (WHO). Just as impor-
tant is whether it would facilitate a deeper consideration of the ethical 
and moral issues surrounding clinical uses of germline editing from 
people with diverse perspectives. So far, there is no sign of resolution. 
It is a debate that requires the wider participation of society at large, 
especially families affected by genetic conditions. It is also unclear 
how a global moratorium would be enforced. China had regulations 
on gene editing that amounted to a national moratorium, but they 
clearly didn’t work. 

Whether or not a moratorium receives more widespread support, 
several things need to be done to ensure that germline gene-editing 
studies, done for the purposes of research only, are on a safe and sen-
sible path. As a starting point, proposals for all ethically vetted and 
approved basic research studies that use gene-editing tools in human 
embryos and gametes, including those aimed at assessing efficacy and 
safety, should be deposited in an open registry. 

Second, researchers need to develop a system that allows early 
recognition of any research that risks overstepping predefined 
boundaries. A useful model to follow could be the WHO guidance 
for regulating research with a potential biosecurity risk. The system 
should include a mechanism — perhaps affiliated with the open 
registry — that allows researchers to flag up potentially dangerous 
research. Analysing whether He’s work could have been prevented 
will help. It’s important to hammer out whether, how and to whom 
scientists and ethicists who became aware of the project could have 

voiced their concerns — and how they could do so more easily in 
future. Raising the alarm would require a change of practice for 
researchers who, for the sake of scientific independence, often do not 
intervene in the choice of research projects undertaken by their peers.

Unfortunately, there will always be countries with relatively lax 
legal frameworks that could be exploited by would-be mavericks, 
so global efforts should also be aimed at developing and integrating 
legal strategies for the prevention and penalization of unacceptable 
research.

A global framework could be inspired by the UK Human Ferti-
lisation and Embryology Authority, an independent regulator of 
research involving human embryos and gametes. Researchers could 
present to such a body proposals designed to assess the safety and 
feasibility of a particular genetic modification in embryos, as well 
as justification for the work. To be allowed to proceed, researchers 

could be asked to adhere to a set of princi-
ples by signing a code of conduct. Research 
institutions and funders, meanwhile, should 
define and monitor clear protocols for ger-
mline genome-editing research. Institutes 
must take responsibility for carefully review-
ing any such studies at their inception and 
regularly along the way.

Journals need to agree to properly docu-
mented minimum standards for ethical 

conduct and reporting, to which submitted research should be held. 
Nature Research journals, like many others, seek ethical advice along-
side scientific review when considering sensitive categories of human 
embryo research (see Nature 557, 6; 2018). 

Stakeholders must act now to reach a consensus, and the WHO is 
well placed to take the lead. In a welcome move, scientific academies 
around the world have now stated their intention to lead a commis-
sion on the scientific and ethical issues of germline gene editing (see 
page 175).

One small contribution Nature can make is to air debate and 
encourage more of it. In this spirit, we welcome readers’ views (see 
go.nature.com/correspondence). Could the clinical use of germline 
gene-editing tools one day be justifiable? If so, under what framework 
should this come about? 

We would particularly like to hear from those whose voices have 
been somewhat sidelined so far. This includes patient groups and 
those with valuable experience in working with human embryos, 
embryonic stem cells and germ cells, as well as experience with related 
research and regulations, such as the governance of innovation, dis-
ability rights, citizen-engagement methodologies and the history and 
philosophy of science and dual-use technologies. The right decisions 
on human germline modification can be reached only through frank 
and open discussion, followed by swift action. With so much at stake, 
that must happen now. ■

“The right 
decisions on 
human germline 
modification 
can be reached 
only through 
frank and open 
discussion.”

Set rules for germline gene editing
In the wake of CRISPR babies, there is an urgent need to better regulate related research and 

engage more communities in the debate.
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the call (see page 175).

Whether such a moratorium would be effective is one point being 
actively debated by the research community, national academies and 
groups such as the World Health Organization (WHO). Just as impor-
tant is whether it would facilitate a deeper consideration of the ethical 
and moral issues surrounding clinical uses of germline editing from 
people with diverse perspectives. So far, there is no sign of resolution. 
It is a debate that requires the wider participation of society at large, 
especially families affected by genetic conditions. It is also unclear 
how a global moratorium would be enforced. China had regulations 
on gene editing that amounted to a national moratorium, but they 
clearly didn’t work. 

Whether or not a moratorium receives more widespread support, 
several things need to be done to ensure that germline gene-editing 
studies, done for the purposes of research only, are on a safe and sen-
sible path. As a starting point, proposals for all ethically vetted and 
approved basic research studies that use gene-editing tools in human 
embryos and gametes, including those aimed at assessing efficacy and 
safety, should be deposited in an open registry. 

Second, researchers need to develop a system that allows early 
recognition of any research that risks overstepping predefined 
boundaries. A useful model to follow could be the WHO guidance 
for regulating research with a potential biosecurity risk. The system 
should include a mechanism — perhaps affiliated with the open 
registry — that allows researchers to flag up potentially dangerous 
research. Analysing whether He’s work could have been prevented 
will help. It’s important to hammer out whether, how and to whom 
scientists and ethicists who became aware of the project could have 

voiced their concerns — and how they could do so more easily in 
future. Raising the alarm would require a change of practice for 
researchers who, for the sake of scientific independence, often do not 
intervene in the choice of research projects undertaken by their peers.

Unfortunately, there will always be countries with relatively lax 
legal frameworks that could be exploited by would-be mavericks, 
so global efforts should also be aimed at developing and integrating 
legal strategies for the prevention and penalization of unacceptable 
research.

A global framework could be inspired by the UK Human Ferti-
lisation and Embryology Authority, an independent regulator of 
research involving human embryos and gametes. Researchers could 
present to such a body proposals designed to assess the safety and 
feasibility of a particular genetic modification in embryos, as well 
as justification for the work. To be allowed to proceed, researchers 

could be asked to adhere to a set of princi-
ples by signing a code of conduct. Research 
institutions and funders, meanwhile, should 
define and monitor clear protocols for ger-
mline genome-editing research. Institutes 
must take responsibility for carefully review-
ing any such studies at their inception and 
regularly along the way.

Journals need to agree to properly docu-
mented minimum standards for ethical 

conduct and reporting, to which submitted research should be held. 
Nature Research journals, like many others, seek ethical advice along-
side scientific review when considering sensitive categories of human 
embryo research (see Nature 557, 6; 2018). 

Stakeholders must act now to reach a consensus, and the WHO is 
well placed to take the lead. In a welcome move, scientific academies 
around the world have now stated their intention to lead a commis-
sion on the scientific and ethical issues of germline gene editing (see 
page 175).

One small contribution Nature can make is to air debate and 
encourage more of it. In this spirit, we welcome readers’ views (see 
go.nature.com/correspondence). Could the clinical use of germline 
gene-editing tools one day be justifiable? If so, under what framework 
should this come about? 

We would particularly like to hear from those whose voices have 
been somewhat sidelined so far. This includes patient groups and 
those with valuable experience in working with human embryos, 
embryonic stem cells and germ cells, as well as experience with related 
research and regulations, such as the governance of innovation, dis-
ability rights, citizen-engagement methodologies and the history and 
philosophy of science and dual-use technologies. The right decisions 
on human germline modification can be reached only through frank 
and open discussion, followed by swift action. With so much at stake, 
that must happen now. ■

“The right 
decisions on 
human germline 
modification 
can be reached 
only through 
frank and open 
discussion.”

Set rules for germline gene editing
In the wake of CRISPR babies, there is an urgent need to better regulate related research and 

engage more communities in the debate.
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Fazit:

Moratorium für den Einsatz des Gene Editings in der Keimbahn...
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